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I.  EXECUTIVE  SUMMARY 
 
Herborium Group, Inc., a Botanical Therapeutics® company, focuses on developing, licensing, 
and marketing proprietary, botanical based medicinal products to consumers and healthcare 
professionals. The Company’s business model focuses on emerging market opportunities 
spearheaded by the growth of a new market sector located between high-cost, high-risk, ethical 
pharmaceuticals and commoditized classic nutraceuticals (supplements).  The Company uses 
clinical validation and a proactive regulatory strategy based on the FDA Guidance for Industry: 
Botanical Drug Products (FDA Guidance 2004) to establish and maintain a differential 
advantage. The company product portfolio includes products for dermatology, Men’s and 
Women’s health products as well as a series of Liver Health therapeutics. New product 
development focuses on therapeutics that are complementary to existing products as well as 
new products for the treatment of osteoarthritis and antibiotics resistant respiratory infections. 
For more information, please visit www.herborium.com and www.acnease.com.   
 

II.  MARKET POTENTIAL 
 
Sales of vitamins, minerals and dietary supplements in the US for calendar year 2009 exceeded 
$50 billion (over $30 billion in UK) with over $15 billion spent on herbal therapies.  There is 
significant impetus for individuals to identify natural dietary supplements with proven efficacy 
and safety. Based on a survey conducted by the Journal of the American Medical Association 
this trend is expected to continue. It is forecast that the market for herbal supplements, vitamins 
and minerals will grow at a compound annual rate close to 14%.  While consumer demand for 
Alternative and Complimentary Therapies is growing there exists concomitant pressure to 
include these products in HMO’s insurance portfolios.  Recent surveys reported (JAMA) that 
75% of Oxford Health Plan members and 85% of the plan administrators were found to be 
interested in adding Complementary medicine treatments and services to their current plan.  
Nearly 50% of HMOs perceive such an addition as cost positive or neutral, and 74% anticipate 
adding complementary therapies, including herbal supplements and vitamins, to their services in 
the next two to three years.  The recent FDA Guidance which encourages the conduct of GCP 
clinical research will also facilitate reimbursement for Bioherbaceuticals with proven clinical 
utility. 
 

http://www.herborium.com/
http://www.acnease.com/


An additional factor transforming the Healthcare Industry is the growing access and use of the 
Internet. It is expected that in 2010 the cyberspace drugstore industry will reach sales of $40 
billion with 35% of the customers interested in purchasing supplements and vitamins on line. In 
addition to health related products, consumers turn to the Internet for health related information.  
It is expected that in the year 2010, 45 million adults will search on line for health and medical 
information, compared to 24 million in 1999.  

Considering Herborium’s choice of targeted diseases the market potential for its dermatology, 
liver health as well as men and women’s sexual health products is over $26 billion.  
Conservative estimates identify nearly 50 million people (14 million adults) in the US as 
suffering from Acne. (Some sources cite 70 million). Currently there are no FDA approved 
drugs to treat the causes of acne.  Many of the OTC products are topical and only address the 
overt clinical manifestation of acne (pimples).  With the exception of Accutane which has 
recently been withdrawn from the market, the only systemically administered acne drugs are 
limited to broad-spectrum antibiotics which non-specifically kill bacteria associated with acne.  
AcnEase® is specifically designed to correct the bodily imbalances responsible for the 
development of acne. In clinical studies conducted in China greater then 85% of the subjects 
responded to AcnEase®.  An additional benefit of AcnEase® is it’s proven safety profile.  

Product Pipeline 
Erectile Dysfunction currently enjoys a billion dollar plus market (Viagra Levitra and Cialis) for 
ED.  Proscar, Flomax etc are key prescriptive medicines for the treatment of Benign Prostate 
Hyperplasia (BPH).  An extremely attractive market opportunity is for Female Sexual Dysfunction 
which is receiving more research and lay press attention.  Companies are trying to create a 
“female Viagra”.  Attempts to date to address female sexual dysfunction have focused on a new 
class of phopsphodiesterase inhibitors (the class of compounds used for male ED) without 
success.  Most products for women are topical and fail to impact libido or the cause of the 
dysfunction.  Herborium’s Lasting Pleasure has a very unique opportunity to move into and meet 
the demands of this sector.  It also offers the advantage of not requiring a prescription to purchase 
the product which offers the customer privacy. An additional advantage of the product is that it 
helps improve sexuality over time, correcting the imbalance that causes sexual dysfunction.  A 
more in depth look into the female sexual dysfunction market is necessary. 
 
In 1999 Americans spent over $1 billion on Viagra and over $30 million on herbal-based 
products targeting men wishing to improve their sexual performance.  Considering both the 
competition and the unique advantages of MaleForceRR, HERBORIUM estimates 
conservatively $5 to $10 million in Market Potential assuming the company can capture 15-30% 
of the existing herbal market.   
  

Herborium’s proprietary all natural product for the treatment of Benign Prostate Hyperplasia 
(BPH) a malady which afflicts more than half of the men in the United States between the ages 
of 60 and 70, and as many as 90% between the ages of 70 and 90. (Your Urinary System and 
How It Works: NIDDK 2005; What You Need To Know About Prostate Cancer: NCI 2005) 
represents a market potential of approximately $ 9 billion in the US market alone.     

 
III.      HERBORIUM’s  DIFFERENTIAL ADVANTAGE  

 
Herborium’s products are presently classified by the FDA as dietary supplements and are 
regulated by the Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act Of 1994 (“DSHEA 94”).   The 
FDA only regulates package labeling and advertising of dietary supplements, therefore 

http://www.wrongdiagnosis.com/artic/your_urinary_system_and_how_it_works_niddk.htm
http://www.wrongdiagnosis.com/artic/your_urinary_system_and_how_it_works_niddk.htm
http://www.wrongdiagnosis.com/artic/what_you_need_to_know_about_prostate_cancer_nci.htm


Herborium’s core products are ready for immediate market entry.  This initial market entry is 
supported by clinical data which provides Herborium’s medicinal products with a unique 
differential advantage when compared to its competition.  Furthermore availability of quality 
clinical data validates the significant market potential of the pipeline while at the same time 
mitigating the risk for successful market entry. Herborium’s business model takes advantage of 
the evolution of the FDA’s perception of botanical based drugs and healthcare market changes. 
According to its business model Herborium qualifies a selected group of products, through 
clinical testing, which are then capable of making diseases claims. Clinical-trial validation 
confirming efficacy and safety of Herborium botanical therapeutics uses a proactive regulatory 
strategy based on the 2004 FDA Guidance for Industry: Botanical Drug Product guidelines. This 
differential ability amplifies the advantage and unique position of Herborium products in the US 
market as well as guarantees their marketability in the EU. Finally the most promising of the 
therapeutic candidates will be considered for classical pharmaceutical development with a 
realistic potential for licensing to Big Pharma.  

 

 
Herborium uses a Phased approach for product introduction to the market to capitalize on the 
existing and emerging opportunities of the Healthcare sector.  

 

  
Phase I: Immediate entry to the US market under DSHEA 94. Market differentiation utilizing 
historical clinical data, trade secret protection of proprietary formulas, and premium pricing with 
initial brand recognition. 

 

  
Phase II : Perform confirmatory clinical studies in the US under IND’s defined by the new FDA 
Guidance relating to Botanical Drugs; market penetration and unique market positioning as 
clinically tested Botanical Therapeutics; improve intellectual property protection and premium 
pricing; prepare for EU market presence as a licensed product. 

 

 

I 
 
Phase III.  Selected Botanical Therapeutics qualified for pharmaceutical development by clinical 
and market cost benefit analysis; proceed to FDA Phase II/III clinical studies whose results will, 
provide the basis for making clinical claims key to the advertising campaign and removing FDA 
disclaimers. Successful completion of clinical development enables possible licensing to Big 
Pharma. 

 
 

 
Herborium’s model has been further strengthened by it’s unique strategy for selecting 
therapeutic candidates. The Company’s products address healthcare problems that are not 
satisfactorily met by conventional ethical pharmaceuticals and therefore satisfy niche market 
demands resulting from the gap between consumer’s healthcare needs and currently available 
treatment options. 
 
IV.    HERBORIUM  BOTANICAL THERAPEUTICS® 

 
 Dermatology 

– AcnEase Skin Management System®  Acne Mask to heal damaged skin  
– AcnEase Skin Management System® The Maintenance Series consisting of a 

cleanser, toner, moisturizer. 
– AcnEase Skin Management System®  Rapid Results Topical Treatment for 

Existing Acne symptoms 
 

 Near Term Pipeline 
– Women’s Health Products 
– Men’s Health Products 



– Prostalis for BPH (60% of men over 55; 75% men over 65) 
 

 Extended Product Pipeline 
– Liver Activator Series® :1.2MM patients with Chronic Hepatitis B; 4 MM with 

Chronic Hepatitis C, growing number of incidents of liver cirrhosis 
– Product for Rheumatoid Arthritis 
– Product for Respiratory Infections 
– Content Products: Virtual Institute For Botanical Medicine  

 
V.   MAP TO MARKET: CHANNEL DEVELOPMENT 
 
To market its product portfolio Herborium developed a specific “road to market” for each 
product.  Each of the “maps” consists of the following elements: 

1. Choice of distribution channel(s) 
2. Timeline development for each channel 
3. Market target(s) and Positioning for each channel 
4. Projections for each channel 

Distribution Channels 

Domestic Distribution 

• E-Commerce & Affiliates 
• Natural Health Products and 

Natural Food stores& Chains 
• Specialty High-end 

Apothecaries,  
• National Upscale Pharmacy 

chains  
• Health Care Professional 

Market 
• SPAs / Health & Beauty  
• Ethnic Markets 
• Wholesale Market 

         

Global Distribution 

• E-Commerce & Affiliates 
• Presence in UK & Germany 
• Initial Presence in Japan 
• Market Entry into India & 

Brazil 
• Health Care Professional 

Markets 
• SPAs / Health & Beauty  

Wholesale Market 
• Targeted Markets ( e.g. male 

market) 

 
AcnEase and AcnEase Skin Management System Masks    

 The foundation for AcnEase positioning is its proven ability to prevent acne from 
forming and its high level of efficacy in treatment and prevention of adult acne 
(hormonal and cystic).  Chronic acne is usually the most resistant to any form of 
treatment yet AcnEase has been proven to address chronic as well as adult acne. In 
addition AcnEase has demonstrated clinical utility for all types of skin,  in both 
females and males.  The other corner stone of AcnEase positioning is its safety 
profile for a long term systemic use and therefore its strong positioning as a 
replacement for Accutane (Roche Pharma) which is not only removed from the 
market but also a target of Class Action Suit.  The class action suit results not from 



the efficacy of accutane but rather is the result of serious adverse effects associated 
with the product use. 

 The company expects e-commerce and affiliates sales to account for 70% of 
AcnEase sales during the first 18 months and 60% in next 24-26 months. 
International wholesale is expected to account for 25% and 30% of sales during the 
ensuing 24-36 months and professional sales accounting for 5% and 10% 
respectively. 

 The company foresees the potential to generate $2M in sales of AcnEase via 
Internet in the next 12 months, $3M in the next 18 months and $5M in the next 24 
months.  

 AcnEase Skin Management System MASKS represent a product line extension 
which is expected to be sold through the same channels as AcnEase.  The first year 
targets sales of $1M and for 36 months we project target sales of 3 M. The 
attractiveness of the AcnEase Masks resides in the lower cost relating to sales since 
the product will “piggyback” on the AcnEase brand when coupled with the relatively 
low cost of goods allowing for high profit margin of over 70%. 

 Post Clinical Phase: Within the next 24months HBRM is expecting to conduct clinical 
testing on AcnEase and Cosmetic Consumer Testing on AcnEase Masks. These 
data should provide the gateway for aggressive targeting of professional markest.  

 
Women’s and Men’s Sexual Health Formulas: Lasting Pleasure®; Lasting Power® and 
MaleForceRR® 
  

 All three products are ready to market as per their formulation but require new packaging 
and promotional materials. Therefore it is expected that Lasting Pleasure and Lasting 
Power will enter the market in the 2nd Quarter of 2011 and MaleForceRR in the 3rd  
Quarter of 2011.  

 The Sexual Health product line is expected to focus on the US and International Internet 
platform for first 12-18 months of  sales and is expected to bring in excess of $2M 
through this first period. 

 The next stage in populating the market with the Sexual Health Products focuses on 
International Wholesale opportunities which is planned to commence after establishing 
the products in a Cyber Space following the first 12 months of sales. The International 
Wholesale Markets to be targeted are synergetic to those targeted via e- commerce and 
have the potential to increase sales by 35% within 24 months of the products launch.  

 Parallel to launch on the Internet and International Markets Herborium intends to bring 
the sexual products to selected professional venues (MDs) to build brand recognition of 
the products as well as selected  groups of consumers such as Women Support Groups 
associated with specific causes of sexual disorders.  



 Clinical Confirmatory testing in the US and Post Clinical Marketing Phase is planned 
following 24 months from the launch.     

Lasting Energy 
 
The first 12-18 months of market introduction for Lasting Energy is going to be focused on 3 
channels: 

 Internet 

 Specialty markets (Airlines)  for the product’s specific jet-lag treatment properties 

 Partnerships with other companies established in the energy sector ( e.g. 5hrs Energy or 
its completion for product extension)    

The product is expected to be launched in the 3rd quarter of 2011 and to bring between 
$500,000 to $ 3M+ in the first 18 months of sales depending on established partnerships.  

 
Benign Prostate Hyperplasia (BPH) 
  
The prostate product will represent the most advanced addition to the Herborium short term 
product pipeline  The product is going to be marketed in distinct two phases: Pre-clinical Phase 
and Post Clinical Phase. The Pre- Clinical Phase will position the product based on exiting 
clinical data from China and will focus on the Botanical Therapeutic positioning with more 
careful medical claims targeting prostate health and primary BPH symptoms.   The product is 
expected to be launched with this positioning in the 4thQ of 2011 and should bring up to $2M in 
sales during first 18 months. This phase is to use the e- commerce with additional specific 
interest group targeting as the primary sales venue. 
A dramatic increase in product brand recognition and the following sales is expected in Post 
Clinical Phase. Clinical testing of a BPH product in the US is targeted to commence in the first 
quarter of 2012 and Post Clinical Marketing Phase is expected to start in the 4th quarter of 2013 
expected to bring 40% increase in sales and include professional (medical) markets, specialty 
clinics  
 
 Medium and  Long Term Pipeline  
         
Liver Activator Series is expected to enter the market in the second Q of 2013 given the 
current funding status and will only include a Post Clinical phase since the products cannot be 
differentiated without the clinical references. The market potential of the LAS is enormous but 
successful marketing cannot commence without the requisite clinical support needed for the 
proper positioning of the product. Professional and retail channels need to be developed. 
Conservative data regarding the potential of LAS are presented in the NOTES.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Market Potential 

Tables & Additional Notes 
 

Figure 1 depicts an estimate of the combined US market for Liver diseases, Acne and Erectile 
Dysfunction ($26.4 billion USD). 10% would represent a conservative estimate for the 
complementary Medicine portion of this market.  
 
Figure 1 & 2. 
HERBORIUM’S market share of the projected Alternative Medicines portion of the market 
represented in Figure 2 and is based on total cumulative projected sales for five years 
Figure 1 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Alternative Medicine Portion of Targeted Disease Market $2.6 Billion 

Liver Rejuvenator
Hep-Aid
Liver Healer
Liver Relief
AcnEase
MaleForce
Alternative Medicine

$0.354$2.246

Herborium's Market Share

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
III..  Pipeline   
 
 
 
 
 

$2.7

$9.0
$6.7

$5.0
$3.0

Total Potential Market for Targeted Diseases 
$26 Billion 

Hepatitis B
Hepatitis C
Alcohol*
Acne
Impotence

 
LIVER   DISEASES 
 
The number of people with early stage liver disease is likely to be several fold greater since 
nearly 14 million people in the US are considered to suffer from alcohol abuse. 
Each year 25,000 people die from liver cirrhosis.  There are no products currently available for 
the treatment of liver cirrhosis.  Since the patients in this classification have a very poor 
prognosis it is likely that up to 50% may be seek alternative therapy 



Approximately 14 million Americans (7% of the adult population) meet the diagnostic criteria 
established for alcohol abuse or alcoholism. It is well known that excessive alcohol consumption 
may over time result in damage to the liver.  The NIDDK has reported that as little as 2 to 3 
drinks per day in men and 1 to 2 drinks per day for women over a decade can result in cirrhosis.  
The intent for the LAS is to intervene before excessive liver damage has occurred.  The LAS 
does contain products that can be used to address the clinical manifestations of early stage 
(fatty liver) and advanced cirrhosis (fibrotic liver with or without hepatic portal hypertension).  
Deaths due to cirrhosis range from 25,000 to 30,000 people per year.  The number of first time 
diagnosed individuals with chronic liver disease and cirrhosis in 1997 was 84,000 people of 
these 50,000 were due to alcohol-induced cirrhosis.  Nearly 60% of diagnosed cirrhosis in the 
US is due to alcohol abuse. 

Hepatitis B 
At present an estimated 1.2 million Americans are chronic carriers of Hepatitis B virus (HBV).  
The CDC reports nearly 250,000 new cases of Hepatitis B per year in the US. In adults 
approximately, 90% will clear the virus, whereas in newborns 90% will progress to chronic 
disease, as will 50% of children under 5 years of age.  The disease is responsible for nearly 
5,000 deaths per year in the US. 
 
Hepatitis C Market 
Hepatitis C is the leading cause of Liver Transplants in the US with a healthcare cost of 
$250,000 to $300,000 for this procedure.  Hepatitis C also greatly increases the likelihood of 
developing liver cancer (hepatocellular carcinoma).  In industrialized nations Hepatitis C 
accounts for 70% of all chronic cases of hepatitis, and 60% of the cases of hepatocellular 
carcinoma.  These factors will serve as a driving force for informed individuals to seek out 
alternative therapies to deal with Hepatitis C and chronic liver disease.  It seems apparent that 
the healthcare costs associated with liver disease are enormous therefore, as information on the 
successful use of the Liver Activator Series is generated the likelihood of HMO reimbursement 
increases.   

Since a large percentage of individuals fail to be cured by anti-viral therapy (less then 25%) 
there remains a considerable market resulting from those patients that tried traditional therapy 
but still have Hepatitis.  For instance, approximately 40% of patients treated with interferon for 6 
months respond.  However, approximately 60% will suffer a relapse within several months after 
interferon treatment is discontinued.  Thus, only 10% to 15% of patients treated with interferon 
have a sustained, long lasting response.   

In a recent multi-center trial in Europe, 44% of hepatitis C patients receiving the standard 
dosage of Interferon for 18 months had their elevated liver enzymes return to normal.  This 
group was re-evaluated 19 to 42 months after the initial 18 months of therapy only half (22%) 
had normal liver enzymes.  These results suggest that there is an important secondary need for 
Complementary Medicine distinct from the primary treatment of Hepatitis C.  This need arises 
from the patients that tried interferon and failed to respond.  The number of non-responders to 
Interferon could approach 2.4 million in the US alone.  This segment of the population is 
especially important since alternative therapy is their only recourse.  There is no vaccine 
currently available for Hepatitis C and the prospects in the future for developing an effective 
vaccine are poor.  Consequently these numbers are unlikely to change, if anything they will 
continue to increase. 
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